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-Alternate means of communication available (e.g. ham radio, facebook, andlines)
-Designated media station

Provide personal & community disaster
preparedness training, i.e.,CERT

-Individuals/community have
alternate means of communication (i.e. ham radios)

Individuals and communities train themselves
on disaster preparedness
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Contextual
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KEMA is more organized,
but is not designated

Cannot keep
people informed

Cuts off communication
-County coordinates with state EOC
-KIUC in communication Coordination process and gets declaraction for emergency
-Brings resources
with labor force
can make response
during storms
better or worse
- Stressor was the material
Hanap?p?-Ele?ele engaged
to keep restoration going
in disaster relief

Consequences

County does not
have radio station

KKCR and KONG
radio gives out info

KIUC have their
own mobile repeater

KIUC has bakup
generators and mobile
repeaters so they can
communicate with their crews
to restore power after a storm

low lying
Cell towers
down

Contextual
Factors

Study the substrate vulnerabiltiy in Port Allen
to see if storm surge could affect tanks

cuts off
electricity

Inundated
Substation

Storm Surge
Cannot bring
in supplies to
address outages

cuts off
Port access

Cuts off
restoration

cuts off
road access

Fuel and debris
enters ocean
water
Social
Consequences

Tanks have containment
berms

Solar panels
blow off
roofs

Extreme Storm
Events (Hurricane)

Cell towers
down

Water
pollution

fuel tanks at Port Allen
and other objects could be
knocked over

Need tank farms even though
we have solar: Backup fuel source

Trees Fall
Down

Winds Blow

educate community to not cut
poles after a storm

There are more albizia trees now
as compared to Hurricane Iniki-could
be more of an impact

Loss of
electricity

More A.C.
usage

Extreme Heat

Less than 25% of Kauai pop.
can be accommodated in existing
shelters. Most people will need to
shelter in place, interrupted electricity a
major concern

Health and Safety
Issue

People rely on electricty
for oxygen

Electrocution
hazard

People cut poles
after stormproblematicadds time to
recovery

More Energy Usage

Wind hasn?t been feasible
-Hydro,biomass, & solar
most commercially feasible

No water

Powerlines/poles
down

Most people on the grid

Electricity

Shelter
capacity/function
affected

Frustration

Road access
is blocked

-More specific vulnerability assessment
for "projects on the books" ((e.g.PMRF project
and pump storage)
-Evaluate closely for SLR impacts
-Distributed energy generation (i.e. microgrids)
-Move toward 100% renewable around the island
-Hospitals backup electricty
-Education about energy conservation
-Relocation?

Combined effects of stressors

Wave
overwash

-More specific vulnerability assessment
for "projects on the books" (e.g.PMRF project
and pump storage)

-Educate about living without electricity
-Educate about energy conservation

Kekaha and Mana substations
become more vulnerable

Flooding

Sea Level Rise

Underground
infrastructure
wetting

Groundwater
rises

Critical
Infrastructure

Permanent inundation of
poles/underground
infrastructure

-learn to live with less and conserve:
do fun activities, shutting down power
in community for a weekend
-Have backup electricity available for individuals
and communities
-Hospitals backup electricty

KIUC working on more
distributed generation
issues with relocation:
timing with DOT and the
highways since infrastructure
is co-located

Infrastructure located where
people are and people
located where
infrastructure is

Few people to spread
infrastructure cost

Community
loss of power

Economic cost
to move
infrastructure

"Not in my backyard"
-Hard to move i
nfrastructure

interconnected/interdependent systems

Saltwater intrusion in future
to low lying water wells could be
a problem in the future

possible legacy
pesticide issue in wells

Stress on water
system

Potable
Water supply

DOW part of
drought committee

Drought

Plenty water in aquifers,but delivery
is limited to 13 systems

-Protection of watersheds
-Restoration of Hanap?p? and Waimea river
stream flows
-Water conservation
-have clear process/regulation for grey
water systems and rainwater catcment

Water need for
fire suppression

Wildfire

impacts to
crops

More farmers use
potable
water to irrigate

Robinson currently
irrigates
from river water

More demand
on system

Watershed protection

-Deep wells normally
not dependent on rivers
-Interdependent with
watershed protection
DOW has partnership with
other islands to bring add'l
workers

DOW moving toward generator
shelters at critical sites

lack trucks
DOW has
4 water bufallos

focus is on power
restored to deep wells first

-Replace non-pvc pipes with pvc pipes
-update long range water plan
-Relocate? Coordinate with roads/DOT
-designate feasible areas to relocated
based on feasible infrastructure relocation
-add catcment to plumbing codes
-Address barriers to conservation, catchment,
and greywater systems (e.g. add catchment
to plumbing codes)

DOW has emergency
communication and
response in place

-Need specific vulnerability assessment
and adaptation/respone plan for these private
systems

Consequences to private water systems,
such as Pakala Village
-catchment could add
possible contamination
to DOW system. Requires
installation of backflow which is
costly. Can be a detterant

These communities
would be on their own. DOW has shared
buffalo trucks and provided parts to fix in the past

-Replace non-pvc pipes with pvc pipes
-Relocate
-greywater and rainwater catchment

corrosion of
older non-pvc pipes
non-pvc pipes
more vulnerable

Higher water
table

Sea level rise

Wells drilled in proximity
to coasline more vulnerable
to salt water intrusion

Distribution
system
exposed

Long term:
permanent
inundation

Getting projects in long range
water plan is competitive process

would not relocate water
infrastructure by itself. Until
road relocates may not relocate pipes
Cost of relocation

Cost of legal
greywater

long-range water plan
looks at existing problems first.
water plan 2020
identifyies priotity of
pipes to replace first

Roadway
encroachment

-some pipes old
430 miles of water main
-Copper and pvc mostly
-some pipes as old as
going to homes
1920s (cast iron steel)
PVC pipes resilient. Smaller PVC breaks down
distribution system
-others are galvanized steel,
but DOW uses think 1 inch that is designed for water mains
resilient unless there
asbestos, ductile iron
in corrosive salt environment.
is a break

saltwater intrusion not
as high of a threat
for mauka aquifer

saltwater
intrustion
in aquifer?

Needs more study
-minor risk because
wells are well mauka

-farmers discounted right now. DOW is
currently revisiting rate structure-moving toward
a typical industry rate structure

Possibly not enough water
for increased ag water requests

Stress on
DOW workers

No electricity & water

Damage to water
and electricity
system

-diversions dried up
Hanap?p? river
-Robinson and A&B

Residential/Commercial
water fees
could go up

Possibly less potable/drinking
water for community

Source storage
transmission

-Establish generator shelters at critical sites
-impementation of emergency communication
and response plan
-Residents be
Cost for
self reliant/ indiv. prepardness
more workers
-14 day supply minimum
-education/awareness

Increased
Frequency and
intensity of Storm

Conflict between Ag users
and potable water users

-Watershed protection
-Personal wells for irrigation
-Rainwater catchment
-Greywater system for more water supply

DOW part of
drought committee

Commission of Water Resource:
predicting that its getting drier

-expensive to drill and maintain
wells

-wells well-protected except
from human interference

Move well mauka

Not worth treating
if high in
contamination

Repairs currently
prioritize frequency of breaks.
Difficult to keep up

Actions taken to protect or relocate
road infrastructure

Equity issues

